natural aromatherapy remedies for pets
calm travel is just a mist away…
 Applications: Help your dog find
relief from stomach upset accompanied by
restlessness, drooling, panting, or whimpering
...during all forms of travel!
 Ingredients: Pure essential oils of
bergamot, tangerine, lavender, geranium,
ginger, marjoram, and ylang ylang in water
with polysorbate 20 (emulsifier) and
potassium sorbate (preservative).



Easy to use: About 30 minutes before departure, spray 1 or 2 mists on your fingertips and gently massage
the dog’s outer ears. If you don't see results within 10 minutes, repeat as needed. You can also lightly mist
the dog’s crate bedding, and repeat as needed. [For first use: lightly mist your shirt or pant legs and hang
out with your dog at a nonthreatening time to help associate the scent with a person of comfort and to
see how the dog responds to the product.]



Effective: Recommended by dog lovers and professionals as a safe and effective natural remedy that
provides relief for over 90% of dogs who experience restlessness, drooling, panting, whimpering and
stomach upset during travel.
“I couldn't have made the five-day cross country trip without TRAVEL CALM. It worked like a charm for my
two old dogs, Charlie and Susie. They remained calm and neither one vomited." – Albert D, California



Water-based: Won’t stain clothing or make fur sticky.



Safe: Family and puppy friendly (from 8 weeks), packaged in a BPA-free recyclable container,
made in the USA, and diluted for use as often as needed.



Economical: Depending on the degree of upset, the size and age of a dog, 2 to 4 mists are generally needed.
With about 600 mists per bottle, calming your dog can cost less than 10¢ per use.

Recognition & awards from trade and consumer magazines, noted dog blog sites, pet radio & more!

For more information or to place your order, contact Earth Heart Inc.

PH: 847.551.1806 | Fax: 847.637.0460 | email: vicki@earthheartinc.com | www.earthheartinc.com

